May 2, 2017
Outlet: Hanford Sentinel
Title: Jazz Festival rocks on
Publication Date: April 22, 2017
Summary: Following countless hours of practice and rehearsals, local student musicians have been taking the
stage to show off their musical talents at this week's California Music Educators Association Jazz Festival.
This year’s group of judges included Barb Catlin of Pomona College/Cal Tech, Josh Murray of Rio Americano
High School and Dyne Eifertsen of American River College.
URL: http://hanfordsentinel.com/news/local/jazz-festival-rocks-on/article_31b3822a-4e07-5b3a-a1d76b9334fc5380.html
Outlet: Reno-Gazette Journal
Title: Pack adds JC quarterback for the 2017 season
Publication Date: April 25, 2017
Summary: Nevada has been waging a quarterback battle this spring but that didn’t stop the team from adding
even more competition to the position, which it did over the weekend by landing a commitment from Griffin
Dahn.
The 6-foot-5, 232-pound Dahn, from Columbus, Ohio, played for American River College in Sacramento last
season and will join the Wolf Pack in the fall and potentially vie for immediate playing time.
URL: http://www.rgj.com/story/sports/college/nevada/2017/04/24/notes-pack-adds-jc-quarterback-2017season/100863024/
Outlet: Sacramento Bee
Title: The dilemma of an overflowing cookbook collection: Sell, shred or build more shelves?
Publication Date: April 28, 2017
Summary: Brian Knirk, director of the Culinary Arts & Hospitality Management at American River College,
says his department eagerly takes donations. He prefers contemporary cookbooks to keep student chefs current.
“What we don’t want are 800 Bon Appetits, a bunch of Betty Crockers or spiral-bound church cookbooks.”
URL: http://www.sacbee.com/opinion/california-forum/article147023939.html
Outlet: The Union
Title: Catering, cakes, and the family that makes it all happen
Publication Date: April 30, 2017
Summary: Customers flock to Emily's Catering & Cakes for the cupcakes — mint chip, cinnamon dulce,
coconut macaroon and chocolate peppermint, to name a few.
The delicious creations, only available during holiday "pop-up" bakeries or by special order, are the work of
Emily and John Arbaugh, the couple behind the scenes, who have been dreaming up these wild flavors for 10
years — almost as long as they've been together.
The Arbaughs started dating during the summer of 2006. At the time, Emily had just returned home to Nevada
County from Europe, where she'd been traveling and celebrating her recent graduation from culinary school at
American River College.
URL: http://www.theunion.com/priority/main-carousel/catering-cakes-and-the-family-that-makes-it-all-happen/
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